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“My friends, I want you to remember the message that I
preached and that you believed and trusted. 2 You will be
saved by this message, if you hold firmly to it. But if you
don’t, your faith was all for nothing.
3

I told you the most important part of the message
exactly as it was told to me. That part is: Christ died for
our sins, as the Scriptures say. 4 He was buried, and three
days later he was raised to life, as the Scriptures say. “
1 Corinthians 15:1-4
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Anglicans Together) or follow
us on Twitter (deafanglicans)
Come and visit our website
www.deafanglicanstogether.org.uk
If you want to get in touch you can email
deafanglicans@gmail.com
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As I write this editorial, the sun is shining,
flowers are coming out in the garden and its
warm enough to do some weeding. By the time
you get this we might be experiencing snow—its
that changeable time of year. We also have
changes this year in DAT—especially the change
of our AGM date from Autumn to Spring as
agreed by postal vote last year. That means its only six months since
the last AGM, but we have the ‘notice of AGM’ in this issue of Signs.
We also have an interview with our Spring Conference presenter,
Sara Head—we are looking forward to what she has to share with us
in May—there are still places available for the Spring Conference so
do look for the information in this magazine and come and join us.
We also have a new feature—reports on what is going on in Deaf
churches in different areas of the UK as its always good to know what
is happening elsewhere. This time we have information about East
Anglia and Salisbury. We will be contacting people to write about
their areas—but if you want to write about your own please don’t
want to be asked—feel free to email me!
There are many other things in this issue—I hope you enjoy reading
it! And perhaps when you have finished pass on your copy to a
friend—and encourage them to join DAT and get their own copy—
remember membership is free!
Happy Easter to you all
by Hannah Lewis
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Handy event diary 2019
Some forthcoming BSL Christian events I am aware
of listed in one place.
Date

What?

Where?

Page
number

17-19 May DAT Spring
conference with
AGM

High Leigh,
Hertfordshire

10-11

6 July

BSL signing choir
festival

Manchester
Cathedral
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29 July—2
August

Keswick convention Keswick, Lake
Deaf Stream and BSL District
interpreted

Many big Christian Events in the summer are BSL
interpreted every year, e.g. New Wine, Greenbelt and
others. If you want to attend one of these its always
worth asking if there will be BSL interpreters there
9 November Go! Sign Celebration
Day

Leicester

13

If you have an event you would like to advertise in Signs
Magazine please feel free to email information or a
poster to deafanglicans@gmail.com. Deadlines are
middle of November (for Christmas edition), middle of
March (for Easter) and middle of July (for Summer)
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From the Chair
‘Blood is the one element that reaches every
part of the body. Its precious cargo of
oxygen and nutrients carries life, energy,
nourishment, and healing. The white cells
function like paramedics, cleansing wounds
and healing disease. They serve as a militia fighting off potential
attackers. There’s a spiritual lesson here! We each need the life-giving
blood of Jesus to cleanse us, protect us, and sustain us. And we need
it every day. The Bible says, ‘If we walk in the light as He is in the
light…the blood of Jesus Christ…cleanses us from all sin.’ That means
as you continue to walk with Jesus, His blood continues to cleanse
you from all your sin. Ask any doctor: blood determines who a child’s
real father is. And the blood of Jesus proves you are God’s redeemed
child; otherwise you’re just a pseudo-heir trying to receive promises
reserved for members of the family.

In the Holy Communion service we remember Jesus took the cup of
wine and said “this is my blood, poured out for many for the
forgiveness of sins”
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Every one of our heavenly Father’s blessings flows to His children
through the blood. It’s what enables each of us to stand before Him,
righteous and qualified to receive His blessings. Thank God for the
emphasis on the Holy Spirit today. But unless we understand that
God accepts us because He sees us through the blood, we’ll be
empowered but insecure, using our spiritual gifts but living under
needless condemnation. Counsellor, tell your hurting clients that by
the power of Jesus’ blood they can tear down every stronghold in
their family and break every chain that links them to the past. Take a
moment today to thank God for the blessings of Jesus’ blood.’
Taken from the UCB Word For Today [20th January 2019]. Free
issues of this daily devotional are available for the UK and Republic
of Ireland from United Christian Broadcasters, Westport Road, Stokeon-Trent, ST6 4JF. The UCB Word For Today is written by Bob and
Debby Gass.
‘You were rescued from the useless way of life that you learnt from
your ancestors. But you know that you were not rescued by such
things as silver or gold that don't last for ever. You were rescued by
the precious blood of Christ, that spotless and innocent lamb.’ 1
Peter 1:18-19 NCV.
On behalf of the committee I would like to wish our members a
Blessed Easter 2019.

Andy

DAT would like to congratulate our hon.
president Rev Vera Hunt MBE who celebrates 25
years since her ordination as a priest in April
1994. She was the first Deaf woman to be
ordained priest. We hope to have an interview
with her in the Summer Signs.
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IEWG CONFERENCE 2018 REPORT By Rev’d Susan Myatt
This year’s Conference took place in Frankfurt, Germany, from 15th –
19th October. It was well attended, and the representatives from
England were Andrew Farthing, Sarah Tuping, Gill Behenna and myself,
with 2 interpreters who did an amazing job. (Gill B is on the IEWG
Board, representing the Church of England, and I have recently been
appointed to the Board as representative of the DAT.) The theme of
this year’s Conference was “Deaf Worship.”
The main presenter was Rev’d Hannah
Lewis who signed to us via Skype and
introduced the Workshops; Gill
Behenna led a workshop on “Deaf
People’s Experiences of Worship
Together” and I myself led a “Creative
Prayer” workshop.
It was a wonderful experience for me to
be able to learn from others about their Deaf experiences, about their
Deaf churches, and to share ideas. I also particularly enjoyed learning
some International Sign Language, as well as the Sign Language of those
from other countries.
It was amazing to work together with people from different countries
with different languages, and to discover that, whatever country Deaf
people came from, their experiences and struggles were the same, and
that we all faced the same problems. It was a great way for us all to
empower each other with our stories.
Now for some good news – the 2021 IEWG Conference will be held in
England, and we are now starting to make plans. So watch this space
for dates and venues!
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Interview with Spring Conference presenter—Sara Head
Where are you from?
I originate from Woodford Green in
Essex but currently live in a village
near St Albans, Hertfordshire. In my
working life I have also lived in
Brighton and Derby.
Where was your school? Was it
hearing or deaf school?
My Schools were both hearing
schools. My Primary School was
Churchfields in Woodford (opposite
the Sir Winston Churchill School for
the Deaf) and my secondary school St Edwards C or E in Romford.
Were you born deaf? If not when did you go deaf – and how did you
find the deaf world?
I was born hearing and became deaf progressively in my late teenage
years getting my first hearing aids at 18. I came into contact with the
deaf world through the Scripture Union holiday for Deaf and Hearing
young people. I was very worried the first time I went as to where I
would 'fit' as I felt in the middle of deaf and hearing, but I found I was
accepted as me, I felt I 'belonged' and discovered that sign language
is much easier than lipreading! So I learnt to sign by mixing with Deaf
people. I then became involved in a project run by the NDCS called
The Deafened Young People's Project (Dyppies) which was a very
positive experience. We organised residential trips and I edited a
homespun magazine called 'Islanders'. I was also supported by the
City Lit when I was at college and they provided a support tutor (who
put me in touch with other deaf young people and provided
communication support to enable me to access the course.) After my
initial teacher training I then went on to train as a teacher of the deaf.
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What is your job ?
I work as a teacher of the Deaf and my particular interest is teaching
Primary literacy. I am currently at Heathlands School where I am the
Assistant Headteacher with responsibility for the Lower School
(Primary) department. I have been teaching deaf children since 1988
and have work at Hamilton Lodge (2 years) , RSD Derby (5 years) and
I've been at Heathlands since 1995. One thing about working in
education is that no two days are the same so it is never boring!.
How long have you been a Christian?
I grew up in a Christian family and remember giving my life to Jesus
when I was quite young in Sunday school. Later, when I was about 14,
I watched the film Joni while on a youth group residential holiday and
realised she had something I didn't. Talking to my youth leader I
realised that my faith was because it was my families faith and I
needed it to become MY faith, not because of my parents. For several
years I responded to every single alter call I could until one day I felt
Jesus saying to me that he heard me the first time!
Where do you go to Church now?
I have two churches. The deaf church I go to is Enfield Sign Church
which meets monthly. I'm also a member of a hearing church Christ
Church St Albans, where I'm on the preaching and leading team. I'm
involved preaching and storytelling twice monthly at All Age services
and Messy Church services and then also preach in adult services
every couple of months.
What is your favourite book or passage in the bible and why?
Hebrews 13 v 5 (also found in Deuteronomy 31 v 6) has been a 'life
verse' for me which I have found to be true again and again. "God
has said I will never fail you nor forsake you..."

My favourite book varies depending on what I am studying at that
time but Ephesians and Philippians would always be fairly high up in
the favourites list.
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Any fun facts you would like to share
with us?
I have a hearing dog called Tandy - a
chocolate working cocker spaniel. She is
my third Hearing Dog and the most food
obsessed!

Thank you Sara, we look forward to what
you have to share with us at Spring Conference
Hello! You are warmly invited to the event coming
in the Spring Conference!

Deaf Anglicans Together
Annual General Meeting
When: Saturday May 18th 2019.
Where: High Leigh Conference Centre, Lord Street,
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire, EN11 8SG.
The AGM will start at 9:45am and aim to finish by
11am.

A.G.M.

Any questions please do not hesitate to
contact me on
deafanglicans@gmail.com and text
07867 570476.
See you there!

Helen Robinson
DAT Secretary
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BSL Sign Choir Festival
Saturday 6th July 2019
10am to 1pm
Manchester Cathedral
Victoria Street
Manchester M3 1SX
If you have a signing choir interested to take part,
please contact Rev Cathy Nightingale
cathy.nightingale7@gmail.com

All welcome to come and watch and
enjoy a day out at Manchester
Cathedral
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Go! Sign Celebration Day
Saturday 9th November
2019
Main Speaker: David
Bamber
All Nations Church, Frog Island,
Leicester, LE3 5AG
Free event, (Book to guarantee entry)
£5 for lunch (Buy before 1st November)

contact: general@gosign.org for a
booking form
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Spotlight on …..

East Anglia

By Rev Penny Brinkley
Chaplaincy in East Anglia
The Chaplains for the deaf in the area have been working together
now for about two years, all are Self Supporting (not paid by the
church) but committed to doing their best for the communities they
serve.
To enable them to work together they have formed a group called,
Deaf Christians Together in Cambridgeshire, Norfolk and Suffolk.
This enables them to meet together a couple of times a year and organise events for the whole are. So far they have held Harvest Services, and Easter Treasure hunt with service and a Fun day in Felixstowe which include a lovely lunch and a open air service on the
beach.
They are now planning a fun day for June 30th in Felixstowe, which
will include a treasure hunt and Harvest Service in Diss on 22 nd September.
For details find them on Facebook, Deaf Christians Together in Cambridgeshire, Norfolk and Suffolk.
Suffolk now has three regular service which are sign lead
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1st Sunday of the month in Ipswich
2nd Sunday in Bury St Edmunds
3rd Sunday in Felixstowe (this is a fairly new venture)
Details can be found on their Facebook page “Deaf Church, Ipswich,
Bury and Felixstowe”
Cambridge have services through out the month in various venues
that are accessible to the Deaf Community and details can be found
on their Facebook page “Cambs Deaf Church”
Norwich also have services through out the month with a regular service on the last Sunday of the month at Lowestoft for details of this
and all their other services can be found on their Facebook page “Sign
the Cross”
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Spotlight on …..

Salisbury

By Revd Neil Robinson

I have had a privilege to serve my role as Chaplain to Deaf and Hard
of Hearing People within the diocese of Salisbury since becoming full
time in January this year. The transition from being Assistant Curate
to Chaplain has been difficult for me but God is so good!
Visual Word Church, a Deaf-led congregation, continues to meet once
every month since 2016. The old name for this church was Bridge of
Hope but was renamed as Visual Word Church in November 2018.
This new name is appropriate because we use BSL at all times. We
also welcome hearing non-signers as we we provide them with the
voiceover translation.
Bible study group continues to meet every fortnight at Waitrose
Salisbury in their café. It was a good opportunity for deaf people to
learn more about God in an informal way. It was also good fun to
learn and share with each other.
There will be an exciting opportunity to start another deaf
congregation in Poole this year. It is still in process of setting up with
the help of the local vicar who is keen to support in any way. He said
that there is a strong deaf community presence so this should be
exciting. God is so good!

Last year or so, a local Deaf lady set up a coffee morning group which
meets once every month. It takes place at a local church room which
went on since 2017. It will be decided whether it will go on or not
depending on how successful it is.
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My wife and I will be likely to move to a new house either this year or
next year. At the moment, we are hoping that the board of trustees
(Wiltshire & Dorset Deaf & Hard of Hearing Churches Trust –
WDDHHCT) will help us find the right house and buy it. Your prayer is
welcome.
Continue to be a blessing to the deaf community.












This year’s Spring Conference will
have first time, the AGM within the
conference.
The Deaf Anglicans committee would
value prayers in making effort to
continue to raising the profile of the
organisation.
The Signs magazine will continue to be well read by all deaf and
hearing friends.
All the Church of England Dioceses, and also Diocese of Europe,
to wake up and see the potential of all deaf Christians, in the
deaf or hearing church community, and especially where there
are no deaf chaplains employed. Because all the deaf Christians
need to be able to hear God’s word in action, in their sign
language, at churches, weddings, funerals, conferences, etc.
There are various deaf churches, like, Word of Hands in
Birmingham, deaf church in Chelmsford, the deaf Christians
working within the Methodist Churches, and Baptist Churches.
Please pray that there are more awareness with the deaf
people all over the UK, and in the world.
For the core team hosting the “Pearls” Women’s conference in
Germany this October, be a success, first time conference for
the ladies all over Europe be able to network together, and to
have a fun time with worship, study, and social time together.
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For organisations, like Deaf Missions (they
are aiming for 2020 completion of the ASL
Bible!); Deaf Ministries International; BSL bible
Translation Project.

For the BSL interpreters volunteering in the
Spring Harvest conferences, New Wine Bible
Weeks, Keswick Convention, and Greenbelt.

Deaf children to have good education
especially there are not as many teachers of the deaf, who are
deaf themselves, because there are not many deaf schools.
Especially those who are deaf, be called to vocational career of
priesthood, lay readers, or within the deaf church community.
For them who are going or considering thinking about doing
various bible courses, at bible college or outside learning.
For those doing vocational courses; Discipleship Leaders Training
course; Growing Deaf Leaders course.
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Women of Wings - 16th February 2019, in its
3rd Year!
A popular event for ladies!
It was held at Rising Brook Church in Stafford, a
popular venue for ease of travelling.
The WoW core team do a fantastic work
delivering a varied programme including worship, prayers,
workshops.
The guest speaker was Denise Flynn, who shared her testimony as a
young girl in Bolivia.
The theme for the day was “Jesus in the storm”.
All of us have a “storm” at anytime of our life
journey.
It was the first time in the day to have various
workshops, eight in total, that we all choose to
attend one in each of the two afternoon slots.
There were excellent talks in answering the
various questions posed in each workshop.
Before the day close, there was a little presentation from Dee Potts
about the life coach course that she is registered.
The core team are working together to plan the next conference,
however a date has not been arranged
nor a venue booked, possibly in
another church.
They told us about the forthcoming
“Pearls” Deaf Christian Women
conference near Munich, Germany, in
early October.
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General Synod, Church House, Westminster, 20th-23rd February 2019
by Mary Bucknall and Sarah Tupling
Synod met over four days in
February, from Wednesday
afternoon to Saturday. One of the
main themes was Evangelism, the
telling of the Good News about
Jesus Christ to the world.
The two invited guests from the
Anglican Communion spoke on
Evangelism and Discipleship at the
beginning of the session. They were Dr Prem Chand Singh, Moderator
of the Church of North India, Bishop of Jabalpur, and Paul Korir,
Bishop of Kapsabet, Kenya.
This was followed by an Opening Address by the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Justin Welby, in which he mentioned the forthcoming
Lambeth Conference in 2020. The theme will be “God’s Church for
God’s World”.
There were interesting debates on Evangelism and Discipleship, the
work of the Estates Evangelism Task Group, and Encouraging Youth
Evangelism. In the first debate, Mary spoke about the need to train/
equip Deaf people to pass on the gospel message to others, with the
help of BSL interpreters and/or subtitles.
There was also a motion on Growing Faith: Ministry amongst children
and young people.
Synod business tends to fall into four main categories as follows:Standing items – this includes items such as the debate on the
Business Committee Report and Synod Question Time.
Legislative Business – this can take a variety of forms. This session
was mainly taken up with changes to the Church Representation Rules
(i.e. how PCC’s and Deanery Synods are elected). This was finally
approved. Sarah signed/spoke during this debate, asking whether
those people with disabilities were able to get involved in the
processes of the Church of England, chairing synods and other
committees, and writing legislation.
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Ordering the Life of the Church – business which concerns the way
the Church orders its own life together. There was a presentation on
“Living in Love and Faith” and the Pastoral Advisory Group,
highlighting pastoral issues facing LGBTI+ people in churches.
The Church and the World – particular business which debates
current issues and takes account of the way in which the Church
relates to its public context.
This included a debate on Mission and Ministry among Gypsy, Roma
and Traveller Communities on Saturday morning. A member of the
Traveller Community stood up and spoke powerfully about the
discrimination she and others faced every day, and their need for
land to settle on for housing.
Other debates focused on subjects such as Environmental
Programmes (on how to make churches more energy-efficient),
Advertising and Gambling, and the setting up of a Homeless Task
Force in partnership with local authorities and voluntary
organisations.
On Saturday afternoon, there was a specially scheduled debate on
the State of the Nation. The Archbishop of Canterbury introduced the
motion, saying that Britain was prosperous in the past but is more
divided now, especially over Brexit.
Every day Synod started and finished with an act of worship and
singing, which was quite special. One evening we signed along with
guitars and drums, to Hillsong rhythms! On the last morning,
members of the Praying Community of St Anselm (based at Lambeth
Palace) led the service, all dressed in white robes.
After some farewells to retiring members, the Archbishop of York
prorogued Synod until July 2019 in York.
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THOUGHT FOR THE SEASON—by Rev Bob Shrine
The Resurrection
Easter is the time when we celebrate Jesus’ rising to
life from the dead – the Resurrection. I’d like to put
forward some thoughts on the significance of the
Resurrection to our Christian lives, for reflection as
we approach this holy season.
But first, as the Nicene Creed states: ‘For our sake
he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered
death and was buried.’ So, what do we mean by ‘For
our sake ….’? We believe that Jesus died for our sins,
and paid the price for us by taking our place. God abhors sin; he
cannot look at sin. We cannot, be accepted by God or relate to him
without atonement for our sins. This is when we are set free from sin
and death, and restored to a right relationship with God, only
through Jesus’ death. He took the punishment for our sins in our
place.
If that was the whole story, it might be remarkable, but hardly
exceptional. Other people have died for their beliefs and principles.
Yet others have died in the hope of saving others. Jesus could have
been thought of as a man of exceptional power and extraordinary
authority. He was a good moral example and an inspiring teacher.
Then he died a criminal’s death, and many people considered him to
have failed. But something extraordinary must have happened after
his death for his followers to carry on, grow in numbers and expand
to all parts of the world to become the largest faith the world has
ever seen. And that ‘something extraordinary’ was the Resurrection –
Jesus’ earthly body disappeared, and no one knew what had
happened to it. Jesus then appeared to his disciples in a new and
different body that could be touched, bore scars, and was able to eat
and drink, and speak. But this new body appeared and vanished,
moved unseen and was sometimes not recognised – it was not the
same body that he had during his earthly life. The Resurrection was a
unique event in human history; it had never happened before, nor
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has it happened since. It was a turning point that transformed the
world and humanity.
Jesus is still in his resurrection body forever, in full humanity, sitting at
God’s right hand in a perfect and glorified body. The Bible tells us that
we too will have resurrection bodies in heaven – that Jesus’
resurrection is the pattern for our own. So we can look forward to a
future bodily resurrection as sinless creatures in deathless bodies. Is
that all? To live in hope of a future resurrection? No! We can live the
resurrection life now. When we commit ourselves to Christ we are
transformed into a new life in our earthly existence, a foretaste of our
future risen state. But, for now, we struggle with the tension between
‘now we have it, but we don’t have it yet’. We say that we die to sin
and become alive in Christ, but still struggle with temptations.
So, ‘to die’ doesn’t mean ‘to cease to exist’. In this context it implies
transformation. We undergo a metamorphosis, putting off one’s old
form of existence and becoming something new that one wasn’t
before. This principle of ‘dying’ to become something new is found in
nature; Jesus referred to the death of a seed of wheat producing many
new shoots, and the larva ‘dies’ to become a butterfly. And so we die
to sin and are transformed into a new life with Christ. So we should
always consider the Crucifixion and the Resurrection together; Christ’s
death saves us from sin and his resurrection gives us new life.
‘The Spirit of God, who raised Jesus from the dead, lives in you. And
just as God raised Christ Jesus from the dead, he will give life to your
mortal bodies by this same Spirit living within you.’
(Romans 11:8)
As we approach Easter, let us
ponder anew the significance of
Jesus’ death and resurrection for
our Christian lives.
‘Christ is risen. Alleluia!’
‘He is risen indeed. Alleluia!’
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Obituary—Leon Hunt
May 1929—December 2018
I have a few different memories of
Leon from different people—
rather than try and put it together
I will share it in quotes. Along
with some photos from the DAT
archive—but we haven’t got many
photos of Leon—he was always
there—always supporting Vera
and doing anything that needed
doing—but he was usually in the
background—quietly and faithfully serving others and serving God.
He and Vera were married for almost 65 years—and to my memory
rarely seen apart—certainly in the 20 + years I’ve known them, I
hardly ever saw one without the
other. I remember Vera saying
that she could not have done what
she did (first ordained Deaf
woman) without his support. He
will be very much mourned by all,
but especially by Vera and their
daughter Carol—and our prayers
are with them and the family.
“Leon (along with Vera) ran Hayes
Deaf Club for many, many years.
He was active at the club up until
about 3 months before he died. He was an excellent cook and every
month cooked lunch for 20-30 people at Hayes Deaf Church”
With Vera at Launde Abbey
Teach Me weekend

“He always had a cheeky smile and a lovely sense of humour!”
“Leon was the funniest, smiliest, kind man, always made me laugh! “
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“Leon was kind of an honorary granddad
to my daughter—he would take her off
in the pushchair at DAT conferences so I
could listen. She always loved to see him
when he was there—and still remembers
him now, 10 years later!”
Leon's Funeral took place on 13th
January 2019 at Easthampstead
Crematorium. It was led by retired
chaplain and reader from Oxford
diocese—Rev Roger Williams and Ann
Knaggs. A collection was taken for
lifeboats and raised £1090.

On his 89th birthday
canal cruise. Photo from
Facebook
On NDCC
committee in
Westminster
Central Hall for
the AGM—
sometime in
the 1990s?

Rest in
Peace Leon

Paddling in the
River Jordan
with Vera on
the NDCC
pilgrimage to
the Holy Land
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St
Matthews,
Bethnal
Green—
possibly the
first BSL
interpreted
service
about 1872
Rev Stainer
interpreting

Postcard from London Deaf Church in the early 20th Century
Supposed to be signing “God Bless You” ( I think it looks more
like God Bless the man bending over!)
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Ruth White Legacy Grants (RWL)
Some of you will remember that a large sum of money was left to
DAT by Ruth White in 2015
This money will be used in three ways

To help the ongoing work of DAT – the committee will decide if
they need to use RWL funds for something.

To make awards to deaf people in the church (e.g. Janice
Palmer memorial award) and other awards which people do not
need to apply for – you can nominate someone to receive an
award and they will be given the money to spend

To make grants to individuals, groups and large projects for
things that link with the aims of DAT and supporting deaf BSL
users in the church – an application process that will be done by
a sub committee who will then recommend to full DAT
committee. You need to fill in an application form in plenty of
time as application deadlines for the year are 1st April and 1st
September for decisions to be made in June and November
each year.

If you or your deaf church are interested in applying for Ruth White
funds, please contact the committee on deafanglicans@gmail.com for
more information.
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